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City of DeSoto Development Services

Construction Connection
2013 Street Reconstruction
Included in the Capital
Improvement Program (CIP) is
the annual reconstruction of
residential and collector
streets. The scope of work will
consist of pulverization of the
existing asphalt, cement stabili-

zation of the base material to a
depth of 6”, and the construction of a new 6” asphalt roadway. The City’s Street Department annually grades all of our
streets and ranks them from
“A” (roadway in good condition) to “F” (complete roadway
failure). Our selection of streets
for reconstruction is based on
working from the bottom up
within the amount of funding
available for each given year.
The streets that were

selected this year are as follows: Ray Andra Drive (Davis
Street to Pleasant Run Road);
Link Lane (Rickey Canyon Avenue to Ida Bess Avenue); Rickey
Canyon Avenue (Chattey Road
to speed limit sign); Wintergreen Road (Westmoreland
Road to City Limits); Westmoreland Road (Wintergreen
Road to bridge). Wintergreen
Road from Westmoreland Road
to the West City Limit Line will
receive a 2” Mill and Overlay

treatment to extend the life of
the road.
Over the past several
years, all of these streets have
required a significant amount of
attention by the street department to maintain these streets
in a somewhat fair condition.
The work that has been completed consisted of surface
patching in order to sustain
these street until they are completely reconstructed.
*See Street continued on
next page.

City of DeSoto Development Services

Capital Improvement Program, FY 20142014-2018
The 2014-2018 Capital Improvement Program (CIP) represents
the City’s 5-year plan for infrastructure development. The CIP is a long
range financial planning tool used to address community needs for improving streets, drainage, parks, public facilities, utilities and other City
functions. The CIP allows the City to schedule improvements over time
and enables the City to afford the proposed projects.
Please watch your mail for the CIP cards that will be mailed out
the first week of September and take this opportunity to voice your opinion on the proposed projects that are listed on the card. The projects
currently under consideration have emerged from the City Councils discussion of projects that you have submitted in the past several years. In addition to the “input” card, we welcome
you to express your opinions on the City website,
www.desototexas.gov (see CIP Input on main page).
Prior to the City Council finalizing the proposed project list,
staff will compile the information received and present it to the
City Council at a Special Work Session in November. As always,
the City appreciates your participation and input into this program.

2013 Street Reconstruction (cont’d.)
On May 7, 2013, the
City received 6 bids and publicly

opened them. Advanced Paving,
Inc. of Dallas, Texas submitted
the low bid and was awarded
the contract by the City Council.

Construction began in
early June, 2013, and is 75%
complete.
If you have any questions about this project or any
City of DeSoto project please
call:
Crystal Owens, P.E.
City Engineer
972.230.9672
cowens@desototexas.gov
or
Corey Lawson
Construction Manager
972.230.9617
clawson@desototexas.gov

We’re on the Web!
www.desototexas.gov

